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INTRODUCTION

The property consists of 9 contiguous mining clalmsnuraborod 
S-130923 to 3-150931 Inclusive, located along the northeast shore 
of Wanapitei Lake In Rathbun Township. It lo accesolble by air, 
24 mlJLes northeast of Sudbury, or fron Bowlands Bay whore boats 
may be rented.

The property Is underlain by Sudbury Gabbro, related to 
Hipiosing Diabase in the southeast, and by older Gowganda sediments 
In the northeast, although an apparent outcrop of gabbro alao can 
be oeon in the north section at the shore of Wanapitel Lake on 
Line 18 North of the survey grid. The contact between the southern 
gabbro body and sediments appears to enter the claims from shore 
Just outside the property on the oaot between Lines O and 2 South 
of the grid, running nearly parallel to the lines at that point. 
The gabbro, especially near the contact, is regarded favorably 
for the occurrence of copper, nickel and platinum group metals, 
although traces of copper have also been soon in the sedimentary 
rocks oaot of the property near the eaot shore of McClarono Lake. 
A small showing of dlsoonlnatod sulphides In gabbro carrying copper 
and nickel is located in a cliff face on the shore of the lake near 
the contact referred to, about 200 foot fron the property. About 
2200 feet farther northeast along the contact Is an old shaft and 
dump, from will eh grab samples of high sulphide content have given 
very high assays in copper, platinum and palladium with nickel,

gold and silver also present. The vein is apparently quite limitedt
in width and extent.
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CONCLUSIONS
7

While the Electromagnetlo survey disclosed anomalies in 
Vanapitei Lake, these were most likely caused by conductive lake 
sediments, and no obvious indications of possible sulphides were 
turned up by the methods employed. The known gabbro areas and the 
lake could still be explored for disseminated sulphides or deep 
electromagnetic conductors by Induced polarization or deep pene 
trating Electromagnetic methods.

SURVEY PROCEDURES AND INSTRUMENTATION

Traverse lines were run North 55 degrees East and spaced 
200 feet apart with the purpose of providing close enough coverage 
to detect small sulphide zones.

The magnetic survey was conducted using a Sharpe MF - l 
Fluxgate Magnetometer. Over deep water magnetic features were found 
to bo broad enough to be adequately defined by readings 1.1 100 - foot 
stations, but near and on shore a maximum spacing of 50 feet was 
used and many readings were needed at 25 - foot intervals to profile 
anomalous sections.

The electromagnetic survey (horizontal loop method) was 
carried out mainly with a sharpe SE 600 Electromagnetic Unit, 
measuring in-phase and out-of-phase components of the vertical field. 
After some instrument trouble developed, a Sheridan - Kelk Magniphaae 
Unit, providing amplitude and phase measurements, was used to 

complete several lines in the northeast part of the property. 

Results provided by the two Units are quite similarj low or negative 

readings of any of the parameters indicate the position of a possible
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conductor. A sighting clinometer and tilt measuring devices for 

the SE 6OO colls, and an aiming device for the Hagnlphaee wore 

used to Improve coil orientations. Readings were generally taken 

at 100 - foot stations with Intermediate readings provided where 

It was desired to further evaluate or confirm anomalous Indications. 

The usual 200 - foot coll separation was used over land and shallow 

water In Wanapltel Lake while the deeper parts of the lake wore 

surveyed using a 500~foot coll separation for deeper penetration. 

On lines where the two weparatlonw were used, overlaps of at least 

a few hundred feet were provided.

GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS

Plans oi' the magnetic and electromagnetic survey results 

may bo found In the back envelope of the report.

Electromagnetic results are felt to be unproductive as far 

as indicating pooelble conductive sulphides Is concerned. Anomalous 

zones are seen in the lalce but these are almost certainly duo to 

shallow bods of conductive sediment. Inland the more Irregular 

in-phaae (or amplitude) profiles are cauoed by a high ridge running 

west of north in the northeast claims, or otherwise by rough topo 

graphy, ai'i'eoting coil separations and the Judgment of coil tilts. 

Little resembling any favorable anomalouo pattern can bo seen on 

thoae profiles and neither do the out-of-phase (or phase) profilee 

show any significant negative variations,

A long, prominent magnetic zone follows along the high ridge 

In the two northeast claims, probably a more basio magnetite -

bearing member of the oast-dipping sediments lo responsible. The
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less regular magnetic picture in the southeast claim reflects the 

less regular topography in the gabbro to the south. Two magnetic 

zones in Wanapitei Lake show a definite swing towards the west. 

The north anomaly running just north of the two email islands from 

just north of the gabbro exposure on shore at Line 18 North may be 

related to that favorable rook type. The south anomaly may reflect 

bedrock geology to some extent, but it la felt the underwater topo 

graphy, le* a ridgrf of gabbro could cause this magnetic feature* 

There is little sign from magnetic results of the trend of the gabbro 

where the contact apparently enters the lake.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The present results do not provide any leads felt to be very 

encouraging, but the magnetic anomalies in the lake or in the gabbro 

are of some interest. The north anomaly in the lake could be scouted 

on the small Island and where it terminates on shore. This anomaly 

and the southern five claims could be subjected to a deeper pene 

trating Turam electromagnetic survey for conductive sulphides or to 

an Induced polarization survey to explore primarily for zones of 

disseminated sulphides. Any major program can only be based upon 

a geological appraisal of the ground.

Submitted By:

May 2, 1966. A. B. Fleming"
Mining Engineer



Xt Arthur B* nonius* of the cltgr of Toronto, Ontario, do hereby 
certify i

That z graduated froa noolU unlveralty In 1951 vlth the 
of Baoholor of Engineering la Mining BJiglneerlne,

That Z hava boon continuously eneaeed In e^OP^Tdoal surveying 
and related vorfc since 193** and

That i bavo no Intoroat directly or Indirootly In the property 
or swnirltlea of paraaaqoo xlnoo Llsdtod.

A. B* April 26, 1966 Mining
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Mr. R. V. Scott, Director, 
Mining Lands Branch, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that we have placed on Record, 24.1

days electromagnetic and 18.6 days magnetic survey on each
J v/ 

of claims S.130923-31 inclusive, Rathbun Township, in the

name of Paramaque Mines Ltd.

/rd

Yours very truly,

"''^^" ?Jt'S'/*- 'L^

"K. M. lHailock 
Mining Recorder

f



Use for one type of survey only Submit in duplicote

Assessment Work Breakdown

1. Type of Survey.........................

2. Township or Areo ..................../^.^^h^...^...y^^^'^i..

3. Mining cloim n \inA*T*..............................S.~..J.?4f.*^

4. Number of mi les of line cut .......,,...............,.,......./..^..?..........,......,...,......,...^

fi/ r~V v' 7^) -f i** 5. Type of instrument used ...^r^l^y^....../^.^../......../^.^?^

* 6. Scale constant or sensitivity ,,2(?,..^*.:v~.K^..^^-..,**^.^..^.?,^.^.^,,(,**fc

* 7 . Numbor of stations established . ..................................../.r,*,?..........,,......,,..,...............,......................... ,.........................,..............................

8. Summary of days worked ( details on reverse side )

Total technical (include consultants, draughting etc.) . .............J.tf.A-7....**........'?A.\...................................................................

Total line-cutting . ...,..........................,........~..............,..........,........................................................^

Totol mon-tlays ( technical plus line-cutting )..........................................

^/tg 
Assessment days credit per cloim ....................,............................... . ...9.....

9. Doted ^..!^8teoA....r.T.^...^if!..........,..... SignixJ..

If ttp^lleoble Complete list of names, oiUresses and dotev on reverse side
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1. Technicol 

Type of Work Name 8. Address Dotes Worked Hours Doys

./f-6

*'ty ^,;Kii***6/..,.. . ..ty*.:3t-vS*.t. -...

Totols L . 

Consultants 

Nome A Address Dotes Worked (specify in field or office) Hours Doys

Totals

DrouoStsttion,^Typing, others (*p*cify)

Nome l'. Address Type of Work Dotes Worked Hours Doys

...^...js-^AL. ................ .......#4Lj..,..6o..

...Jfc:.tf.A.L.....,..Jtj^...^t^Ijis .

Totols i......

2. L ine-Cuttiria

Address Dotes Worked Hours Doy.

Totols ..
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4? S/ " .2. Township or Areo ................................/kr^^i^ x.,.^^^
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'^tlOO- t&v^/u*s/^ ~ * X/'-u—yyU/ '

* 6. Scole constont or **ri*\\\v\\y r:^te.f.*,#.:^^':.J4.a...SrMd.^...3,9^

* 7. Number of stations established ......... ................

8. Summery of days worked { details on rovers* side ) 

Total trtchnicol (include consultants, draughting etc.) 

Total line-cutting . . ......................................,..,.................................

Total mart-days ( technical plus line-cutting J.,...,............,

Assessment days credit per cloim ..,,.......,.,.................,...........

9. Dottd........................................................... Signed............

if Complete list of names, addresses and dot** on reverse side
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ii ' i l
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2. Line-Cutting
i-r i J i .iita

Nome Address Dotes Worked Hours

Totoli L,........,
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